INTERDEM annual meeting, Barcelona
Date: October 29, 2018
Venue: Barcelò Sants Hotel, Plaça dels Paisos
Catalanas Room rm07+08

08.30-09.00 Welcome and Registration
09.00-09.15 Welcome by INTERDEM Chair: Myrra Vernooij-Dassen
           Welcome by Manuel Franco
09.15-09.45 New member presentations: (Chair: Rabih Chattat).
           Yvonne Engels
           Andrew Allen
           Juanita Hoe
           Tony Foley
           Marieke Perry
           J. Antonio Garcia Casal

09.45-10.30 Business meeting (Chair: Myrra Vernooij Dassen)
           o Memberships rules (Marjolein DeVugt)
           o Interdem involvement in projects and budget rules (Marjolein DeVugt)
           o Manifesto (Myrra Vernooij-Dassen)
           o Interdem academy (Frans Verhey, Fania Dassen)
           o Interdem Website (Franka Meiland)

10.30-11.00 Break

11.00-12.30 Laptop presentations (Chair: Martin Orrell)
             McDermott Orii (UK)
             Perry Marieke (NL)
             Sevenants Aline (BE)
             Zuidema Sytse (NL)
Featherstone Katie (UK)
Wenborn Jennifer (UK)

12.30- 13.30 Lunch

13.30-15.00 New insights in dementia research: Staff training. (Chair Bob Woods)
Claire Surr (UK): What Works in providing dementia education and training to health and social care staff: results from a UK study
Margareta Halek (D): Implementation of case conferences - Challenges in research with nursing staff
Yun-Hee Jeon (AUS): “Training of interventionists in a large-scale pragmatic trial: Trials and Tribulations or a Blessing in disguise?

Debate

15.00-15.30 Break and Interdem Photo

15.30 -16.30 Research proposals and future calls (Chair: Marjolein DeVugt)
• New granted projects
• Future calls
• Opportunities

16.30 Closing

21.00: Dinner